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I. Abstract 
The purpose of this project is to design a clean energy-sourced microgrid for UConn’s              
main campus that would reduce the university’s energy emissions while remaining within the             
geographic boundaries of viable UConn-owned land. Economic cost was not considered in this             
analysis; instead, emissions and space constraints were the optimized measures of value and             
feasibility. Sources of energy that were considered include photovoltaics (PV), wind turbines,            
hydrokinetic systems, and fuel cells. Energy storage capacity was included in the analysis as              
well. The overall system was optimized first by ignoring space constraints and for a minimum of                
10% reduction from the current greenhouse gas emissions produced as a result of UConn’s              
energy demands. After this target was met, the system was then optimized to produce the lowest                
emissions possible while remaining within space constraints. 
The final microgrid design is powered exclusively by renewables. Despite          
misconceptions around this idea, renewables generate greenhouse gas emissions of their own            
throughout their lifetimes, especially, in many cases, in the process of being manufactured             
(Heath, 2020). Therefore, the results of life-cycle analyses of each energy source component of              
the microgrid design are included in the calculation of emissions in order to determine a more                
accurate reduction in environmental impact. 
After determining the use of hydrokinetic systems and fuel cells to be infeasible due to               
negligible available water velocity and an excessive amount of emissions per kWh of energy              
produced, respectively, the final microgrid system consists of 203,327 kW worth of solar panel              
capacity, 225,000 kW of wind turbine capacity, and 730,968 kWh of energy storage. Accounting              
for life-cycle emissions, this hypothetical system would produce 79,962 MTCO​2 eq in a year,              
resulting in a 45% reduction from current campus energy emissions, and would require 979 acres               
of land. Assuming that 1,043 acres of land at UConn is viable for this system implementation,                
this design is feasible for implementation at UConn’s main campus. Future recommendations for             
research include developing a combined heat and power microgrid system using fuel cells or              
geothermal power, and investigating hydroelectric energy generation using UConn’s wastewater          
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IV. Glossary 
AC:​ Alternating Current 
Agrivoltaics (Agrophotovoltaics): The technique of developing a site for simultaneous          
agricultural use and solar photovoltaic power production. 
CHP (Combined-Cycle Heat and Power): Improves efficiency of the system by producing            
more than one useful output from the same energy source. 
COP​h​:​ coefficient of performance of a heat pump 
CO​2 eq (Carbon Dioxide Equivalent): the amount of carbon dioxide that would have the same               
Global Warming Potential as the amount of substance in question. 
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CV:​ coefficient of variance 
Climate Mitigation (Climate Change Mitigation): Steps taken to slow the rate of climate             
change. 
Climate Adaptation (Climate Change Adaptation): ​Steps taken to increase resilience to the            
effects of climate change. 
DC:​ Direct Current 
Energy Storage: ​the temporary storage of energy; it is especially useful in renewable energy              
generation applications due to the sporadic nature of renewable energy resource availability. 
Fuel Cells: An energy production unit that captures the energy released by a chemical reaction               
between Hydrogen and Oxygen gases whose only byproduct (besides energy) is water. 
GWP (Global Warming Potential): A measure of the amount of heat trapped by a greenhouse               
gas in the atmosphere; GWP for carbon dioxide is defined to be 1 and used as a baseline for                   
other greenhouse gases. 
h​: ​Height 
Heat Pump: A heat energy transfer device that can heat or cool a space using a refrigerant to                  
transfer heat energy. 
HOMER (Hybrid Optimization of Multiple Energy Resources): A software that allows users            
to design a microgrid by inputting a load and optimizing over a range of energy sources, storage                 
devices, and converters. 
Hydrokinetic Energy:​ Energy produced through the movement of water. 
LCA (Life-Cycle Analysis): An analysis of the environmental impact of an item through             
various stages of its life, e.g. during manufacturing and materials extraction (upstream            
processes), use and maintenance (operational processes), and decommissioning and disposal          
(downstream processes). Most emissions from renewable energy generation come from upstream           
processes, while most emissions from fossil fuel energy generation stem from operational            
processes. 
Load: Load is the level of demand (how much energy is needed) on an electrical grid at a certain                   
point in time. 
Load Profile: A graph of the variation in the electrical load versus time. It shows how demand                 
on a grid varies at different times of the day, week, month, year, etc. 
MTCO​2​ eq:​ Metric Tons of Carbon Dioxide Equivalent 
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NREL (National Renewable Energy Laboratory): A Federal US Laboratory that specializes in            
researching renewable energy and energy efficiency.  
NSRDB (National Solar Radiation Database): A database managed by NREL that contains            
solar and meteorological data from across the US and its territories. 
Photovoltaic (PV):​ relating to the generating of electrical energy from solar radiation.  
Q​useful heat ​:​ useful thermal energy 
Scope 1 Emissions: These are all direct emissions created by an institution and its activities. For                
UConn, this is almost entirely the cogeneration plant. 
Scope 2 Emissions: These are all indirect emissions produced by an institution via purchasing              
electricity. For UConn, this is purchased power from the regional grid. 
Scope 3 Emissions: These are all other indirect emissions produced by an institution. For              
UConn, this includes emissions from commuting, purchasing, waste, and wastewater. 
v​:​ velocity  
V: ​volumetric flow rate  
w​:​ width 
W​electric ​:​ Work done by electricity 
: average x  
σ:​ standard deviation  
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V.  Introduction 
  The University of Connecticut’s main campus in Storrs released 120,000 metric tons of             
carbon dioxide equivalent into the atmosphere in 2019 (Miller, 2019). Currently, the university is              
powered by a natural gas-fueled cogeneration plant that produces electricity and simultaneously            
generates heat that warms campus buildings. Because of this cogeneration, the university’s            
emissions are lower than if it were powered by electricity from the grid (U.S. Energy               
Information Administration, 2019; University of Connecticut Facilities Operations, 2020).         
However, 120,000 metric tons of CO​2 per year is a significant amount, equivalent to the               
emissions of about 14,000 US households (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 2020). 
 As a responsible member of the global community, UConn must strive to reduce its              
negative impact on the environment and the people who live in it. Thus, our energy generation                
systems must be seriously and regularly considered and analyzed. The university has recently             
pursued and completed a variety of energy efficiency projects, such as the installation of LED               
lights in all on-campus light fixtures (Enright, 2018), but efficiency can only be improved up to a                 
point; approaching zero carbon emissions, the ultimate goal, can never be achieved through             
efficiency projects alone. Rethinking the very source of our energy is where we can have the                
largest impact. The goal of this report, therefore, is to investigate the feasibility of reducing               
campus-wide emissions by installing a clean energy-powered microgrid. 
VI. Project Background & Motivation 
A. University of Connecticut’s Recent History with Renewables  
The purpose of this project is to design a clean energy-sourced microgrid for UConn’s              
main campus that would reduce the university’s energy emissions while remaining within            
geographic constraints based on the amount of viable UConn-owned land. Renewable energy            
implementation has been considered at UConn in the past. In 2012, UConn’s Office of              
Sustainability (then called the Office of Environmental Policy) worked with an outside            
organization to develop a comprehensive Strategic Plan for the implementation of           
demonstration-scale projects (Connecticut Center for Advanced Technology, 2012). Through the          
Next Generation Connecticut grant, solar panels were installed on top of the Werth Tower              
residence hall on campus (Omara-Otunnu, 2016). For the proposed Science 2 Quad, part of              
UConn’s planned campus expansion, geothermal was analyzed as a potential energy source, and             
there are current plans for solar to be installed on the roof (Miller, 2019). A renewable energy                 
microgrid has been analyzed for installation on the Depot campus right next to Storrs’s main               
campus (Reitz, 2013). In fact, this microgrid project received funding from the state of              
Connecticut and was ready for implementation, but fell through at the last minute due to               
circumstances beyond the university’s control (Miller, 2019). Utility-scale deployment of          
renewables is currently being analyzed for integration into the soon-to-be-updated Campus           
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Master Plan (Katsouleas, 2019; University of Connecticut, 2020). However, conversion of           
campus energy production to a completely off-grid scheme powered solely by renewables has             
yet to be analyzed and publicly reported on. 
B. Definition and Advantages of Microgrids 
Many definitions and subcategories of microgrids exist, but key components of most            
definitions involve an energy system with minimal to no reliance on or connection to the               
regional energy grid and increased community control (Vine, 2017; Connecticut Department of            
Energy and Environmental Protection, 2020). 
To some extent, UConn is already operating on a microgrid-like system: the cogeneration             
plant on campus provides power specifically for our university load, and meets around 95% of               
the campus load by itself (Bolduc, 2020). The remaining ~5% of demand comes from purchased               
electricity; this is the tie that keeps UConn connected to the regional grid and discounts it from                 
being fully self-sufficient. 
The purpose of this investigation, though, is not to explore ways to simply island              
ourselves, but to do so as sustainably as possible. Microgrids are an excellent response to the                
need for both climate mitigation and adaptation. These systems are suited for mitigation of              
environmental impact because they are one of the easiest ways to bring renewables online              
(Microgrid Resources Coalition, 2020). The national grid is designed for supply of consistent,             
alternating current energy sources, while most renewable energy sources deliver inconsistent           
power via direct current. While it is difficult to alter an existing system as large and complex as                  
the national grid, microgrids can be designed from scratch to meet the specific needs of a given                 
community. Microgrids also contribute to increased energy efficiency due to their reduction of             
line losses (Vine, 2017; Microgrid Resources Coalition, 2020). As far as climate adaptation goes,              
microgrids do not depend on regional electricity distribution and therefore increase resilience to             
severe weather events that knock out the regional power grid (Connecticut Department of Energy              
and Environmental Protection, 2020). 
Microgrids are most popular in rural, less-developed regions due to scarce energy access             
otherwise, but grid-connected communities, including universities, have taken an interest too. A            
variety of research has been conducted at different universities regarding the implementation of             
microgrids, in both the US and around the world. A limited selection of such universities include                
a campus in South Africa (Akindeji, 2019), one in India (Iqbal, 2017), one in Bangladesh (Ehsan,                
2015), and a university in Georgia (Purser, 2014). Many schools have moved to implement such               
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VII. Methods 
Microgrid systems in this analysis were modeled with data from the most recent complete              
year that was available for a given variable. All data was therefore from 2019 unless otherwise                
specified. The final microgrid system was modeled using HOMER, a software developed by             
NREL. The overall procedure for creating and analyzing the model is as follows: 
A. Determine Emissions Baseline based on Current UConn Campus Emissions 
Every year, the UConn Sustainability Office completes a greenhouse gas inventory for            
the main campus using SIMAP software (University of Connecticut Office of Sustainability,            
2018). The office’s analysis includes various Scope 1 – 3 emissions for which UConn has some                
degree of responsibility. For UConn, Scope 1 emissions consist almost entirely in fuel usage              
from the cogeneration plant. Scope 2 comprises purchased utilities, and Scope 3 includes             
emissions from commuting, purchasing, waste, and wastewater. Thus, Scope 1 and Scope 2             
emissions, which are the direct result of UConn’s electricity, heating, and cooling demands, were              
the greenhouse gases of interest in this study. 
Also relevant to this study, but not included in the Sustainability Office’s analysis, are the               
upstream emissions from natural gas production and distribution (UNH Sustainability Institute,           
2018). In order for a full life-cycle analysis comparison to be made to UConn’s current emissions                
as a baseline, these emissions must be included, as they comprise 25% of the emissions from the                 
life-cycle of a natural gas cogeneration plant (Spath, 2000). Almost the entirety of the other 75%                
comes from on-site emissions, which leads to the following equation to determine the total              
emissions from the UConn cogeneration plant and purchased utilities: 
                                      (1)otal Emissions (Scope 1 ) cope 2T =  × 75
100 + S  
B. Determine Viable Land for System Installation Available on Campus 
The total size of UConn’s campus according to Office of Sustainability records is             
approximately 3,300 acres (MacDonald, 2020). The viable land area for solar and other             
renewables installation, that is, land with no tree cover, no wetlands, and no buildings, is 1,043                
acres, or around a third of total campus space (MacDonald, 2020). 
C. HOMER Analysis 
HOMER takes an input of energy sources (comprised of physical system components and             
energy resources) and energy loads over the course of a calendar year, and outputs a model                
optimized based on Net Present Cost (NPC). As economic cost was not under consideration for               
this study, the results were manually manipulated in order to achieve the maximum amount of               
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life-cycle emissions reduction from the baseline while remaining within space constraints. Only            
one year of project life was considered for emissions and land use calculations. 
1.  Load Determination 
Overall, the campus demand was modeled as that of 2019. The data received from              
UConn Facilities Operations was provided on an hourly timescale and was split into campus              
electricity, heating, and cooling energy demands for the year (Bolduc, 2020). Due to the process               
of replacing chiller units during the months of January, February, and the first 12 days of March,                 
the provided dataset was missing hourly cooling load data from this timeframe. In order to               
develop as accurate a load profile as possible, the following modification procedure was adopted              
to approximate the missing values: 
1. Isolate December chiller loads from the data set. 
2. Find an average load for each hour of the day in December (Hour 1 to Hour 24, averaged                  
across 31 days). 
3. Average all of these average loads to determine a baseline mean ( ). x  
4. Calculate the percent difference between the baseline and each hourly average (​x​): 
  ​                                                (2). Dif ference % =  x
x − x  
 These percent differences are a means of modelling a typical daily load profile. 
5. Multiply these percent differences by January’s calculated baseline mean (approximated          
by dividing the January 2018 monthly total, which was received from Facilities, by the              
number of hours in the month) and add January’s baseline to get an approximate load for                
each hour of the day for each day in January: 
x =​  +                                                  (3).% Dif ference)( x)( x  
Insert these hourly values into the chiller dataset for Hours 1 – 24 of January 1-31.  
6. Repeat what was done to the December load to data available for the second half of                
March. Apply determined percent differences to February and March 1-12. 
December was chosen as the model for January because the two months have comparable              
loads: both are winter months in Connecticut and each consists of roughly one third school in                
session and two thirds winter break, when most students are not on campus and research is                
ramped down. The second half of March was chosen as the model for January and February                
because, though the cooling load is higher in March than in either January or February, the daily                 
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load profile is the most comparable: school is in full session, and Storrs temperatures remain low                
enough that far more heating capacity is required than cooling. 
After approximating the missing cooling demand values, the load was further modified            
by assuming the use of heat pumps in the final energy delivery system. As this study does not                  
consider combined-cycle heat and power (CHP) sources, the assumed energy delivery method is             
fully electric. This necessitates the use of heat pumps, which convert electrical energy to thermal               
energy, for meeting heating demands. The effectiveness of a heat pump is measured as a               
coefficient of performance,  (Moran, 2014):COP h  
                                                (4) .Q /WCOP h =  useful heat electric  
Hourly heating demand for campus is known; this data, combined with the COP​h data of               
a typical heat pump, was used to determine how much electrical energy is required for the                
heating of campus (Goodman, 2019). Effectiveness of a heat pump is highly dependent on              
ambient temperature, so hourly temperature data for UConn Storrs was downloaded from the             
National Solar Radiation Database (NSRDB) in order to account for this variation (NSRDB,             
2020). Next, the following procedure was conducted to modify the heating load to be input into                
HOMER:  
1. Determine values for ​COP​h​, as temperature varies from manufacturer data. 
2. Track hourly change in ​COP​h​ together with hourly campus heating demands. 
3. Divide heating demand by  each hour to get electrical needs.COP h  
Finally, all electricity demand (heating, cooling, and electric) was summed using           
modified heating demand values and partially approximated cooling demand in order to obtain             
the total hourly load for one calendar year. This final dataset served to model the campus load in                  
HOMER. 
      2.  Modeling Energy Sources 
The four energy sources considered in this study were photovoltaics, wind turbines,            
hydrokinetic systems, and fuel cells. Following are the methods of resource determination            
(where applicable), component selection, emissions calculations, and determination of ground          
area needed for each potential microgrid component. 
a. Photovoltaics 
Resource Determination 
The power resource through which PV panels are able to deliver energy is solar radiation,               
which is measured in kW/m​2​. HOMER allows the input of two different types of solar radiation:                
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global horizontal irradiance (GHI) and direct normal irradiance (DNI). GHI is the resource used              
to determine output of flat-plate PV panels, so half-hourly data for this resource was downloaded               
from NSRDB (2020) for 2016-2018. The data was downloaded for eight total geographic             
coordinates that encompass all of UConn’s land, as shown in Figure 1. The geographic              
coordinates for the center of UConn campus are 41.8​°​ in latitude and -72.25​° in longitude. 
 
Figure 1: Map of UConn land with coordinates marked where solar data was collected. The total area represented 
by each marker is 16 square kilometers, as indicated by the black grid in the top right. 
Viable land for photovoltaic system placement is available within each of the eight             
coordinate grid areas. In order to ensure that the final system is able to meet energy demands in                  
worst-case conditions, temporal and geographic variation of the NSRDB data was determined            
and accounted for. This was done by determining the coefficient of variation (CV) over              
difference in time and difference in location: 
                                                                (5).V   / x C = σ  
Here, the average and standard deviation were calculated based on the total energy per              
unit area at a given location over all years to determine geographic variation, and based on the                 
total energy per unit area averaged over all locations during each year. Energy per unit area here                 
was calculated by multiplying the radiation by the time step over which it was recorded,               
. If the CV was found to be lower than 1% for either type ofnergy P ower imeE =  × T                
variance, then this variation was discounted and the data was averaged across the variable. If the                
CV was calculated to be higher than 1%, then the minimum value for that variable was chosen to                  
be input into HOMER.  
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System Component Selection - Relevant Parameters 
To simulate as realistic a scenario as possible, the primary consideration for each             
component selection was the manufacturer’s proximity to UConn’s campus. This is important            
both practically and from a sustainability standpoint; though these emissions will not be             
calculated or considered in the determination of reduction (the transportation emissions costs of             
the current system are not considered so including these would not produce a fair comparison),               
they are important to keep in mind when sourcing materials in general. 
For solar panels, other parameters considered were rated efficiency and life-cycle           
emissions differences among each option. Once a panel was selected, specifications needed by             
HOMER to calculate power output were entered into the software. 
Determining Emissions 
Life-cycle emissions of the solar panels in the model were approximated using NREL’s             
harmonized life-cycle assessment; the median value for metric tons of CO​2 ​eq per kilowatt-hour              
for the chosen technology was determined and multiplied by the energy production/year output             
by HOMER (Heath, 2020). 
Determining Space Requirements  
The ground area needed to house the modeled PV system was determined using an              
approximate requirement of one megawatt rated capacity per four acres (Stone, 2020). This             
approximation includes space for the panels themselves, as well as additional room for wiring,              
mounting stands, and other components needed to connect the solar farm to the microgrid. 
b. Wind Turbines 
Resource Determination 
The source of energy for wind turbines is wind speed. The data for this resource was                
downloaded in HOMER directly from the NASA Surface Meteorology and Solar Energy            
Database for the latitude of 41.5​° and longitude of -72.5​°​. Resolution for this database is 1                
degree of latitude and longitude, covering approximately 110 x 110 square kilometers, so this              
geographic location is as close to the center of UConn’s campus as possible.  
System Component Selection - Relevant Parameters 
As with solar, the first parameter considered for selecting a wind turbine manufacturer             
was proximity to Storrs, Connecticut. Other parameters taken into account and relevant to             
HOMER calculations include hub height and rated power capacity. 
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Determining Emissions 
Life-cycle emissions of the chosen wind turbines were, as with PV, approximated using             
NREL’s harmonized life-cycle assessment. Again, the median value for metric tons of CO​2             
eq/kWh for the turbine was determined from this assessment and multiplied by the energy              
production/year output by HOMER (Heath, 2020). 
Determining Space Requirements  
The area required for a wind turbine system is much smaller per kW rated capacity than                
for PV; approximately three quarters of an acre is required for 1 MW. Thus, a factor of 1,333                  
kW/acre may be multiplied with the ultimate rated capacity of the wind turbines in the final                
design to determine acres needed.  
Note: Wind Farm Size Limitations 
Solar was prioritized over wind in terms of large-scale impact in the HOMER simulation.              
Wind farms are limited in size because they must contend with wake effects (which can decrease                
electricity output, and increase strain on turbines) from surrounding turbines. These effects            
increase as more turbines are installed (as visualized in Figure 2), yet wake aerodynamics are not                
well understood (Schumann, 2013).  
 
Figure 2: Visual display of wake effects from surrounding turbines, and the increase in effect further downstream 
(Dvorak, 2016). 
Turbulence can also be caused by surrounding trees and tall buildings, so there is more               
limited viable space for wind turbines. For these reasons, the number of turbine units in HOMER                
is limited to a maximum of 150. 
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c. Hydrokinetic Systems 
Resource Determination 
Water velocity is the source of energy produced by hydrokinetic systems. The only             
significant natural source of running water on UConn campus is the Fenton River. The US               
Geological Survey (USGS) has a site on this river where volumetric flow rate is recorded every                
15 minutes (USGS, 2020). Data for 2019 was downloaded for analysis from the USGS website.               
At this site, the river is 10 meters wide, and gage height is recorded and varies along with the                   
flow rate. To determine water velocity, the instantaneous flow rate at each timestep was divided               
by the instantaneous gage height and constant river width: 
                                                                  (6). V /(h )v =  × w  
The resulting dataset of instantaneous velocities was then input into HOMER as a             
resource for hydrokinetic energy generation. 
d. Fuel Cells 
System Component Selection - Relevant Parameters 
Fuel cell characteristics considered include solely UConn’s proximity to and relationship           
with the manufacturer. 
Determining Emissions 
As evidenced by a life-cycle analysis conducted for a 200kW phosphoric acid fuel cell by               
researchers at the University of Michigan, nearly 100% of emissions are from on-site use              
(Rooijen, 2006). This means that a phosphoric acid fuel cell’s emissions can be approximated              
based on emissions specifications provided by a fuel cell manufacturer to determine total             
emissions. If greenhouse gases other than carbon dioxide are emitted, CO​2 eq factors were used               
to convert every value to metric tons of CO​2 eq/kWh (Climate Change Connection, 2016). This               
final emissions factor may be multiplied by the energy output of the fuel cell(s) in the HOMER                 
model in order to determine emissions. 
Determining Space Requirements 
Land usage of fuel cells may be calculated by simply multiplying the base dimensions of               
the fuel cell by the number of these fuel cells included in the final microgrid system. 
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       3.  Energy Storage and Conversion 
a. Energy Storage 
System Component Selection - Relevant Parameters 
Energy storage characteristics considered include proximity of the manufacturer, energy          
density of the technology applied, and approximate emissions per kWh of rated energy storage              
capacity. 
Determining Emissions 
Life-cycle emissions of the energy storage system component were determined based on            
life cycle assessments of the final chosen technology. The median value from these LCA’s for               
total emissions per kWh of nominal energy storage capacity was used (Romare, 2017; Rapier,              
2020; Emilsson, 2019). This value was multiplied by the total energy storage capacity as              
modeled by HOMER to determine total emissions. 
Determining Space Requirements 
Similar to fuel cells, the space needed for energy storage may be calculated by simply               
multiplying the base dimensions of one energy storage unit by the number of these units included                
in the final microgrid system. 
b. Energy Conversion 
Because all renewables considered in this research output DC, an inverter is necessary in              
order to deliver energy to campus as AC. The generic converter from the HOMER catalog was                
used, with adjusted efficiency values to model the final component selection. Component            
selection was made based on the manufacturer’s proximity to Storrs, alone. Emissions and land              
requirements of the converter capacity in this system are not considered.  
D.   Metrics for Comparison to Baseline and Feasibility 
The ultimate metric for this microgrid system is emissions reduction from the baseline.             
At first neglecting space availability, the HOMER outputs were manually optimized for a             
minimum of 10% emissions reduction from the baseline. Once this target was met, emissions              
were minimized as much as possible while maintaining system feasibility. Feasibility of this             
system was determined by a simple “yes” response to the question of whether it would fit within                 
the bounds of UConn’s viable land, 1043 acres.  
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VIII. System Component Selection 
Below are the final component selections. Each part was successfully sourced from a             
manufacturer based in the US. 
A. Photovoltaic Panels 
The two main commercial types of photovoltaics are crystalline silicon and thin film.             
Based on NREL’s harmonized LCA values, thin film photovoltaics produce the lowest amount             
of greenhouse gases per kilowatt-hour (Heath, 2020). Tesla, who has a solar panel manufacturing              
site in Buffalo, New York, produces thin film solar panels with high efficiencies, especially for               
thin film (Solar Reviews, 2020). Relevant specifications of these panels may be found in Table 1.  
Tesla SC325 Thin-Film Solar Panel Specifications 
Specification Value 
Rated Capacity 325 Watts 
Temperature Coefficient -0.31 
Efficiency 19.7 
Table 1: Relevant specifications of selected solar panels 
B. Wind Turbines 
Manufacturing of MW-scale wind turbines is extremely limited in the US. GE was             
selected as the manufacturer because it is the largest supplier of wind turbines in the US by far                  
and manufactures in the US (Marcy, 2016). A 1.5MW-rated GE wind turbine was found in the                
HOMER catalogue, and the specifications relevant to this study are in Table 2. 
1.5MW GE Wind Turbine Specifications 
Specification Value 
Rated Capacity 1.5MW 
Hub Height 30m 
Table 2: Relevant specifications of selected wind turbine. All values are from catalog in HOMER 
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C. Hydrokinetic Systems 
As a result of insufficient water velocity in the Fenton river, the use of hydrokinetic               
systems in this analysis has been concluded to be infeasible, so no component selection was               
made. See Section IX for details. 
D. Fuel Cells 
Due to the company’s proximity to UConn and relationship with the school via past              
projects and research connections (Poitras, 2011), Doosan Fuel Cell of America’s PureCell 400,             
a phosphoric acid fuel cell, was chosen for this analysis (Doosan, 2020). The fuel cell is not                 
included in the final results as this energy source was found to be unable to effectively meet the                  
requirements for this project when producing only electricity (CHP production was not            
investigated).  
When modeled as a custom energy source operating at constant power, the issue is              
emissions. After determining CO​2 eq output based on the fuel cell emissions calculation             
procedure described in Section VII, it was concluded that, without heat recovery, emissions from              
this energy source per kWh of energy production are too high to contribute to any reduction in                 
emissions from the baseline. One 460 kW PureCell 400 generates 4,032 metric tons of CO​2 eq in                 
a single year (Doosan, 2020; Climate Change Connection, 2016). When fuel cells were included              
in the HOMER analysis, models that produced emissions lower than the baseline included almost              
negligible fuel cell capacity. When fuel cells were used as a significant energy source, emissions               
far exceeded those of the baseline system. This makes non-CHP fuel cells not viable for use as a                  
constant energy source.  
When the fuel cell was modeled as a generator (for use only at certain times when                
demand is high or renewable energy availability is low, or both), the limited sizing options for                
this energy source category in HOMER meant that fuel cell capacity did not serve as an effective                 
back-up energy source to meet a campus demand that is several orders of magnitude higher than                
this capacity.  
E. Energy Storage 
As well as manufacturing solar panels, Tesla manufactures one of the most popular             
battery energy storage systems on the market. The technology they employ is lithium-ion battery              
storage, which is more energy dense ​and ​emits less over its life cycle comparative to other                
battery storage options ​(Hiremath, 2015​; EPEC Engineered Technologies, 2020). Figure 3           
displays lithium-ion batteries’ comparatively high energy density. 
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Figure 3: Specific and volumetric energy density of various batteries, among which lithium-ion batteries are the 
most energy dense on both counts (EPEC Engineered Technologies, 2020). 
Selected specifications for a Tesla PowerPack 2.0, a lithium-ion battery storage technology            
available in HOMER’s catalog, are found in Table 3. 
Tesla PowerPack 2.0 Battery Storage Specifications 
Specification Value 
Nominal Capacity 210 kWh 
Roundtrip Efficiency 88% 
Nominal Voltage 380V 
Table 3: Relevant specifications of selected battery storage. All values are from catalog in HOMER 
F. Energy Conversion 
As a result of the company headquarter’s location in the US in California, SMA              
America’s Sunny Central 4600 UP inverter is modeled as the system converter in HOMER. The               
only input parameter this affects in this analysis is the inverter efficiency, which is 98.5% (SMA,                
2020). 
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IX. Results 
A. Baseline Emissions 
In 2019, Scope 1 Emissions contributed 106,859 MTCO​2 eq, and Scope 2 Emissions             
contributed 2547 MTCO​2 eq. As calculated using Equation 1, the baseline amount of life-cycle              
emissions produced by UConn in 2019 was​ 145,025 MTCO​2​ eq​. 
B. Load Determination 
As discussed in Section VII and using Equations 2 and 3, cooling loads were              
approximated for January 1st to March 12th of the dataset. Figures 4-8 display the percent               
differences from the average demand as found in Equation 3, as well as the daily profile                
approximations for the missing data points. These cooling demand approximations were summed            
with electric and heating demands, the latter of which was modified through the use of Equation                
4 to represent a typical heat pump’s (modeled using data from the Goodman GSZC180241C)              
coefficient of performance in generating thermal energy through an electrical work input and by              
pulling in thermal energy from the outdoor ambient air. Values of COP​h at various outdoor               
temperatures are displayed in Table 4 and Figure 9.  
The final seasonal load profiles are shown in Figure 10. 
 
Figure 4: Hourly percent difference from monthly average in December, 2019 
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Figure 5: Approximated daily profile for January, 2019 
 
Figure 6: Hourly percent difference from monthly average in late March, 2019 
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Figure 7: Approximated daily profile for February, 2019 
 
 
Figure 8: Approximated daily profile for early March, 2019 
Variance of Coefficient of Performance 
℉ 65 60 55 50 45 40 35 30 25 20 17 15 10 5 0 -5 
COP 5.65 5.25 4.86 4.49 4.10 3.70 3.33 3.03 2.80 2.63 2.54 2.43 2.17 1.92 1.67 1.43 
Table 4: Table of representative values of coefficient of performance variance with outdoor ambient temperature of 
a Goodman GSZC180241C operating at 100% capacity (Goodman, 2019). Values assume heating indoors to 70℉. 
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Figure 9: Graph of representative values of coefficient of performance variance with outdoor ambient temperature 
of a Goodman GSZC180241C operating at 100% capacity (Goodman, 2019). Values assume heating indoors to 
70℉. 
 
Figure 10: A box plot of the seasonal load profile 
C. Energy Resource Profiles 
1. Solar Radiation 
After calculating coefficients of variance across time and location using Equation 5, it             
was determined that, with a CV of 0.2%, variance of radiation across geographic location within               
the study area shown in Figure 1 is negligible. Thus, the radiation across all locations was                
averaged for the input into HOMER. The CV for temporal variation, however, was 6.6%, so the                
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year with the lowest total energy from radiation per unit area was chosen to model GHI in                 
HOMER. Figure 11 shows the final resource profile in HOMER. The average solar radiation for               
this profile is 3.79 kWh/m​2​/day. 
Figure 11: GHI solar resource profile, as modeled by 2018 data averaged across all geographic areas available. 
2. Wind Speed 
As downloaded from HOMER, Figure 12 displays the profile of wind speed over the course of                
an average year. 
 
Figure 12: Wind speed data from NASA. Averaged over a 10-year period from 1983-1993 and measured at a height 
of 50m above the surface of the earth. 
3. Water Velocity 
The resource profile for water velocity of the Fenton River at the USGS Station may be found in                  
Figure 13.  
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Figure 13: Water velocity (m/s) of the Fenton River in 2019.  
As displayed in Figure 13, the velocity of the Fenton at the USGS site does not exceed                 
0.25m/s at any point in the year. All hydrokinetic turbines available in the HOMER database               
require a velocity of at least 1 m/s in order to generate power, making the use of hydrokinetic                  
systems in the Fenton infeasible.  
D. HOMER Simulated Microgrid 
1. Architecture 
A diagram of the architectural structure of the microgrid system is displayed in Figure 14.  
 
Figure 14: Architectural structure of the microgrid system 
The total number of units required and the total rated capacity for each component are in Table 5. 
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Component Name Number of Units Rated Capacity 
Photovoltaics Tesla SC325 (Thin Film) 622,545 202,327 kW 
Storage Tesla Powerpack 2.0 3,481 730,968 kWh 
Wind Turbine GE 1.5 xle 150 225,000 kW 
Converter SMA Sunny Central 4600 UP 18 66,330 kW 
Table 5: Total number of units required and the total rated capacity for each component 
2. Energy Production & Storage 
Energy production, including production excess may be found in Table 6. Energy production and              
energy storage state of charge over time are visualized in Figures 15-17. 
Component Production (kWh/yr) 
Tesla SC325 (Thin Film) 250,629,582 
GE 1.5 xle 488,081,390 
Total 738,710,972 
Excess Electricity 485,561,373 
Table 6:​ ​Energy production, including production excess 
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Figure 15: Tesla SC325 Photovoltaics output over one year, measured in kW. The units of the vertical axis are 
hours in a day and the units of the horizontal axis are days in a year. 
 
Figure 16: GE 1.5MW Turbine output over one year, measured in kW 
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Figure 17: Tesla Powerpack 2.0 state of charge over one year  
3. Life-Cycle Emissions Reduction 
The total emissions from each final system component are included in Table 7.  
Component Energy Output/ Storage 
Capacity (kWh) 




250,629,582 0.00004 10,025.2 
Wind Turbines 488,081,390 0.00001 4,880.81 
Energy Storage 
(Lithium-Ion) 
730,968 0.08900 65,056.2 
  Total Emissions: 79,962.2 
Table 7: Total emissions from each final system component 
The total reduction from baseline with this system is ​65,063 metric tons CO​2 eq/yr​. The percent                
reduction of emissions from the baseline is ​45%. 
4. Feasibility - Land Requirements 
Table 8 shows the land requirements of each component, as well as the total space needed, 979                 
acres. 
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Component Space Needed (m​2​) Space Needed (acres) 
Solar Panels (Thin Film) 3,275,000 809.3 
Wind Turbines 682,900 168.7 
Energy Storage (Lithium-Ion) 4,034 1.00 
 Total Acres Needed: 979 
Table 8: Land requirements of each component and the total space needed 
Assuming that the viable land area for microgrid system implementation is 1,043 acres, this              
system is ​feasible for UConn main campus​.  
E. Solar as the Only Resource: A Comparison 
To highlight the importance of diversifying renewable energy resource inputs to a            
large-scale energy delivery system, a brief comparison may be drawn between the final             
microgrid presented in the previous sections and a microgrid with all of the same parameters               
(including solar radiation resource input and all component equipment specifications) but with            
solar radiation as the sole energy source. Running the latter scenario in HOMER, space was not                
kept as a constraint (as keeping within the viable land constraint is impossible with this               
solar-only system), and emissions were minimized. The outputs are the following: 
1. Architecture 
Component Name Number of Units Rated Capacity 
Photovoltaics Tesla SC325 (Thin Film) 4,839,148 1,572,723 kW 
Storage Tesla Powerpack 2.0 4,550 955,445 kWh 
Converter SMA Sunny Central 4600 UP 21 75,799 kW 
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2. Energy Production & Storage 
Component Production (kWh/yr) 
Tesla SC325 (Thin Film) 1,948,189,508 
Excess Electricity 1,687,478,065 
Table 10:​ ​Energy production and excess produced by solar panels in this solar-only system. 
3. Life-Cycle Emissions Reduction & Land Needed 




Solar Panels (Thin Film) 77,928 6,290.9 
Energy Storage (Lithium-Ion) 85,035 1.30 
 162,962 6,292.2 
Table 11: Total emissions and space needed for each solar-only system component and overall 
4. Discussion 
Clearly, employing solar energy alone to fulfill UConn’s campus load does not            
effectively reduce emissions, nor does the resulting system fit within the bounds of UConn’s              
viable land. In fact, in comparison to the current baseline, life-cycle emissions are ​increased by               
this system by 12%, and the space required for this system is 5,249 acres more than is available                  
on university land.  
There are multiple factors that go into the emissions of this system being so high. The                
primary immediate cause is that the total energy production per year by the solar panels in this                 
system is 264% of that of the solar and wind hybrid system. This, in turn, is a result of the rated                     
power capacity of the solar panels being 368% of the rated power capacity of both wind and                 
solar components combined in the hybrid system. Rated power capacity only indicates what an              
energy source is capable of in ideal conditions; the actual power production of solar panels               
depends on the availability of solar radiation, temperature effects, and other variable factors like              
snow and soil cover. Wind and solar power are complimentary in terms of their resource               
availability, as may be seen in Figures 11 and 12: as one resource becomes less available, the                 
other becomes more available on a monthly scale. This means that, when not harnessing wind as                
a resource, winter days with minimal solar radiation require a PV system with a far higher rated                 
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power capacity to produce enough actual power output to meet demand. This higher rated power               
capacity means a significantly increased amount of energy generated overall, and thus            
significantly increased emissions from solar panels.  
It is possible to lower the required rated power of the solar panels while still meeting                
campus demand by increasing energy storage capacity. However, minimizing emissions requires           
that this system have a comparatively low energy storage capacity, because at 0.089 MTCO​2              
eq/kWh, lithium-ion batteries release a large amount of emissions per rated kilowatt-hour of             
storage capacity (at a ratio of 2225:1 compared to emissions per kilowatt-hour of energy              
production from solar panels) .  
Overall, these results are in stark contrast with those of the system employing both wind               
and solar energy resources, underscoring the importance of drawing from multiple energy            
sources in situations where a high energy demand is being met by renewables alone. Otherwise,               
with current manufacturing processes in place and depending on the renewable source, more             
harm than good may be done.  
 
X. Conclusion 
We have a moral obligation to reduce our CO​2 emissions to the best of our ability.                
Beyond the moral obligation, there are state and international timelines for carbon neutrality             
(Katsouleas, 2019; Lamont, 2019; IPCC, 2018) and regulations down the road that will make              
fossil fuel powered systems a poor investment (University of Connecticut, 2020; Irfan, 2019). As              
shown in this study, a transition away from fossil fuels will reduce our CO​2 emissions. This                
hypothetical microgrid would produce 79,962 MTCO​2 eq in a year, resulting in a 45% annual               
reduction from current campus energy emissions when accounting for component life-cycles,           
and would require 979 acres of land.  
Based on the metrics of a minimum 10% emissions reduction and a maximum size of               
1,043 acres, the designed microgrid system is feasible and more than effective at achieving the               
desired reduction in environmental impact. Of course, the assumption that all potentially viable             
land can and should be used for solar panels and wind turbines alone is a rather large one to                   
make. Further, for actual implementation of such a system, economic cost feasibility would need              
to be taken into account. Thus, recommendations for future work include the investigation of              
agrivoltaics and determination of microgrid system cost. Further future research into microgrid            
implementation on campus might include developing a combined heat and power microgrid            
system using fuel cells or geothermal power, or both, and investigating hydroelectric energy             
generation using UConn’s wastewater treatment facility plant. Developing a CHP system would            
increase overall efficiency of energy delivery and thus reduce the required system capacity, in              
turn decreasing system emissions and size. Hydroelectric generation at a wastewater treatment            
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plant, meanwhile, has been investigated for numerous facilities across Massachusetts, with           
promising results for smaller-scale energy generation. (Capua et. al, 2014). 
It’s important to note that although renewable energy generation is not as emission-free             
over its lifetime as is commonly assumed, a high percentage (often well over half) of life-cycle                
emissions from renewables and energy storage comes from the energy mix that currently powers              
the manufacturing process (Heath, 2020; Rapier, 2020). This means that, as more renewables             
come online and are integrated into the worldwide energy portfolio, the emissions from all              
manufacturing will be reduced. When choosing our energy sources, we need to select those that               
are responsible both now and in the future. Because they have a relatively low carbon footprint                
now that will only decrease as more are implemented, renewable energy sources should be our               
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